## CONSTRUCTION OF THE OUESSA HYDRO, AGRICULTURAL AND HYDROELECTRIC DAM, PHASE I

### Justification
To strengthen capacities of mobilization and integrated water resources management for electric energy production and development of Ouessa areas.

### Areas of intervention
Province of Ioba / South-West Region

### Duration
2016-2020

### General objective
To contribute to food security and poverty reduction in the intervention zone by providing security and development for agro-pastoral activities.

### Specific objectives
- Conduct technical execution studies
- Build the hydro agricultural and hydroelectric dam
- Set up a hydroelectric station
- Develop more than 15,000 ha for agriculture
- Increase agricultural, pastoral and fishing productions

### Expected outcomes
- Technical execution studies are carried out
- Hydro agricultural and hydroelectric dam is built
- The hydroelectric station is built
- Agricultural development is carried out
- Agricultural, pastoral and fishing production is increased

### Main recipients
Populations

### Components
1. Technical execution studies
2. Control, monitoring and supervision of works
3. Building works of the dam and facilities
4. Environmental and social accompaniment measures
5. Project coordination and management

### Availability of feasibility study:
- Available
- Not available

Feasibility study not available (APS and APD launched)

### Total cost:
- Financing acquired
- Financing required

357 billion CFAF, equivalent to 544,242,992 Euros

Financing sought

### Type of sought partnership:
- TFP
- PPP

### Contacts of focal point (name, telephone, Fax, E-mail)
Direction générale des études et des statistiques sectorielles (DGESS)
- Téléphone : +226 25 49 99 61
- Adresse e-mail : ouedbourahima19@gmail.com, dgess.mea@gmail.com

Secrétariat général
- Téléphone : +226 25 49 99 21

Direction générale des infrastructures hydrauliques
- Adresse e-mail : dgih.2016@yahoo.com